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North Pacific Research Board  
Meeting Summary 

Spring Advisory Panel 
April 23 – April 24, 2019 

 
The Advisory Panel (AP) met April 23-24, 2019, at the NPRB conference room in Anchorage, AK. The 
meeting was attended by panel members Ruth Christiansen, Dave Gaudet, Nagruk Harcharek, Mitch 
Kilborn, Ernie Weiss, Verner Wilson, and Caitlin Yeager. Reid Brewer, Melissa Good, Brian Lynch, and 
Harley Sundown were absent for the entirety of the meeting. Attending staff: Betsy Baker, Matt Baker, 
Danielle Dickson, Jo-Ann Mellish, Brendan Smith and Kayla Wagenfehr.  
  
1. Call to Order/Approve Agenda  
After a safety briefing, welcomes, and panel introductions, the chair introduced the agenda. Conflict of 
interest declarations were signed by all panel members with disclosures and recusals noted on the 
electronic agenda.  
 
MOTION: Approve re-election of Ruth Christiansen as chair and Nagruk Harcharek as vice-chair. 
Action: Motion passed with no objections. 
 
MOTION:   Approve spring meeting agenda.  
Action:   Motion passed with no objections. 
 
MOTION:   Approve fall meeting summary.  
Action:   Motion passed with no objections. 
 
2. Budget Overview  
The Executive Director provided a brief update on the current status of the EIRF and projected 
approximate funding amounts for the next two years ($6.5 million post-sequestration for Grant 9, years 
1 and 2).  

 
3. Graduate Student Research Awards 
The GSRA Senior Program Manager provided a short review of the submission process and evaluations.  
The 2019 applicant pool included 18 Master’s students and 29 Doctoral students. 10 proposals were 
recommended by the Science Panel to the AP. The AP reviewed the GSRA proposals based on community 
involvement, stakeholder relevance, and timeliness.  Discussion about the possibility of adding a second 
star for exceptional GSRA proposals was deferred until the use of double stars for the Core program (new 
this year) can be evaluated.  The focus on engagement strategy was brought up and tabled for further 
discussion throughout the Core and Outreach sections. A work period was provided to write up summary 
statements for proposals that had been flagged.  
 
MOTION: Approve the star status for 1846 and 1849 for Master’s program and 1818, 1836, and 1840 for 
the PhD program. 
Action: Motion passed with no objections.  
 
 
 

https://nprbalaska.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/ERQ363sbuixNtJWkAoWj-dwBQvIxPqoisCk74uWWh-8n2w
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4. Core Program 
 
The Core Senior Program Manager provided a review of the submissions to date and the evaluation 
process, noting that this was the first batch of submissions since the move to rolling submissions. The AP 
discussed Tier E and Tier 1 proposals before considering other proposals for flagging. The AP then 
discussed the addition of a second star to proposals based on criteria that extend beyond evaluation of 
the engagement strategy to indicate elevated importance to the communities represented on the AP. The 
panel then evaluated which proposals would have a second star.  
 
MOTION: Approve the star status for proposals 10, 12, 14, and 17. 
Action: Motion passed with no objections. 
 
MOTION: Approve second star status for proposals 10 and 14. 
Action: Motion passed with no objections.  
 
Staff shared the draft focus section suggestions written by the SP during the 2019 Spring meeting. The AP 
supported the cold pool, indigenous stewardship of marine ecosystems, and effect of reduced survey 
effort topics as the most timely and important. It was noted that the engagement strategy sections in the 
Core proposals were, as a group, not as strong as those in the GSRA proposals.  
 
5. Gulf of Alaska IERP 
Staff played a recorded presentation summarizing the results of the Gulf of Alaska IERP synthesis provided 
by Dr. Carol Ladd. The presentation illustrated how scientific advancements were achieved that extend 
far beyond the capacity of any single discipline and noted that GOAIERP involved multiple disciplines (e.g., 
oceanography, fisheries biology, atmospheric science) and Principal Investigators (PIs) who apply a variety 
of research approaches (e.g., field observations, laboratory experiments, modeling). Dr. Ladd’s 
presentation concluded by sharing some thoughts about the unique value of the IERP approach to science, 
including: fostering collaboration across disciplines that broadens the perspectives of all scientists 
involved, bringing fresh perspectives to science by facilitating collaboration among PIs who wouldn't 
collaborate otherwise, allowing achievement of results that transcend disciplines and provide insights into 
processes that influence ecosystems broadly, applying those results to resource management, and 
creating lasting collaborative relationships among members of the scientific research community that 
continue beyond the scope of any given IERP. 
  
The AP thanked staff for sharing the very informative presentation and requested that staff provide a 
copy of the presentation to AP members. 
 
6. Arctic IERP 
The Arctic IERP Program Manager provided an update on the progress of the Arctic IERP and presented 
highlights of some exciting preliminary results that the PIs discussed during the annual PI meeting in early 
March. Results included, for example, analyses of significant changes in sea ice patterns and water 
temperatures in the northern Bering Sea and Chukchi Sea, the importance of species-specific respiration 
experiments, and interesting results of genetic analyses of Arctic gadids. 
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Staff described recent efforts to foster collaboration, including a half-day workshop during the Alaska 
Marine Science Symposium, and various instances of conversations with international scientists who 
conduct analogous research throughout the Arctic. NPRB is actively communicating about the intent to 
fund a synthesis that will apply the results of the field program in new ways and is actively seeking partners 
to co-fund the synthesis. 
  
7. Research on NPRB Research 
The Science Director presented results from the analyses developed with Marguerite Tibbles, an Alaska 
Sea Grant Fellow. These analyses were designed to document NPRB investments outcomes and impacts. 
The intent is to inform internal decision-making, facilitate collaboration and partnerships with parallel 
institutions, provide statistical data to the public, and enhance our ability to identify critical research 
needs. The data extracted is formatted to inform panel and board decisions on how to identify research 
priorities, track progress on priorities, and promote research findings. The draft report details what 
research priorities have been addressed and how investments have been made across a variety of 
categories (e.g., geographic area, discipline, institution) and uses a case study format to investigate 
particular research approaches (i.e., cooperative research with industry). This report addresses the Core 
Program. Future analyses will address other programs, including the IERP programs. Staff also solicited 
feedback on the initial report, how we might use this in the future, and recommendations on how to track 
this information over time. AP discussed the initial report and noted that it was extremely informative. 
The AP welcomed the further development and monitoring of metrics and noted the utility of reviewing 
information on past investments for setting future priorities and program development. It was also noted 
that the report demonstrated how NPRB has been successful in implementing actionable science.  
 
8. Strategic Planning 
The Executive Director presented the draft Strategic Plan produced through the Board’s planning exercise 
with the Foraker Group at AMSS 2019. In general, the draft was thought of as a useful guiding document.  
There was discussion on specific terms and bullet points; their meanings, intent and implications.  
 
9. Partnerships 
The Science Director presented an update on the partnerships discussions with the working group. There 
is currently one active partner with the Core program (Oil Spill Recovery Institute). The Board is interested 
in developing mechanisms to increase this number. Ideas currently being investigated by the Partnerships 
Working Group are individual institutional partnerships, a consortium approach, and a research set-aside 
program. The institutional partnership would be similar to our current arrangement with OSRI and a draft 
MOU has been developed and approved to support this type of partnership. The consortium approach is 
designed to allow multiple institutions to contribute to a joint fund directed towards certain types of 
research and had been proposed previously by the Advisory Panel. The potential for developing a research 
set-aside program, similar to what is currently applied in the NMFS Atlantic region, had been proposed by 
the Science Panel. The details of that program were described, and it was noted that considerably more 
discussion would be required to further develop this idea and determine the potential to implement this 
in the North Pacific. There was discussion among the Panel as to the benefits of each method. Following 
the recommendations of the Partnerships Working Group, the AP also recommended actively pursuing 
the individual and consortium approaches and noted that both options were promising and should not be 
mutually exclusive. With regard to the consortium approach it was suggested that consortium members 
should be allowed to develop their own rules within guidelines established by NPRB. There was 
encouragement to contact potential partners to solicit their respective interest in both the individual and 
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consortium approaches and relay that information to the Working Group. The panel also suggested 
further discussion on the potential for a research set aside approach. Overall the panel expressed the 
need to continue to focus on the integrity of NPRB while developing partnerships. Staff also solicited AP 
recommendations on how to advertise partnership opportunities. The panel suggested that staff should 
communicate this opportunity transparently online, leverage panel and board member contacts, and use 
the council process to promote these opportunities.  
 
10. Communications and Outreach 
The Program manager provided a review of the proposals funded at the fall meeting and requested 
feedback on some updated language for the upcoming RFP. The program will provide an opportunity to 
newly-awarded Core projects to apply for Outreach proposals twice a year. The AP endorsed the Outreach 
RFP draft as written, with the suggestion to clarify that the Board is the only body responsible for making 
the funding decision. 
Staff shared the new publications that have been developed since the fall 2018 meeting. General 
appreciation for the quality of products was expressed. Panelists were asked to provide their selections 
for the annual photo contest.  
 
Due to earlier discussions on the engagement strategy quality within the proposals, staff was tasked with 
creating a draft guidance on community engagement.  
 
11. Other Matters 
The Nominations Working Group will meet in May and consider a staff proposal requested by the Board 
to reduce the number panelists rotating off the AP simultaneously. The Executive Director also briefly 
discussed outside meeting support and developments on legal work to clarify Board governance 
questions. 
   
Fall meeting dates are set for September 10-11th, 2019. The spring meeting dates are currently set for the 
week of April 27th – May 1st, 2020. As in the past, it is expected that AP meetings will last two days. 
 
By unanimous motion the meeting adjourned at 12:20pm.  
 
 
 
 
 


